Abstract-ITER is the world's largest fusion device currently under construction in the South of France with >50 diagnostic systems to be installed inside the port plugs (PPs), the interspace (IS), or the port cell region of various diagnostic ports. The plasma facing diagnostic first wall (DFW) and its supporting diagnostic shield modules (DSM) are designed to protect frontend diagnostics from plasma neutron and plasma radiation, while providing apertures for diagnostic access to the plasma. The design of ITER port plug structures including the DFW and the DSM is largely driven by the electromagnetic loads included on the PP structural components during plasma major disruptions and the vertical displacement events (VDEs). Unlike DFW and DSM, the design of diagnostic system, however, is likely driven by the steady-state thermal loads from plasma volumetric and surface heating and the dynamic response of the in-port components attached to the port-specific DSM or closure plate under transient loads induced on the vacuum vessel and the port extension during asymmetric VDEs. Three tenant diagnostic systems are integrated into the equatorial port 09. The toroidal interferometer/polarimeter, or TIP system, is installed in the left drawer (DSM3, left looking from plasma) for measuring the plasma density so to control the fuel input. The electron cyclotron emission (ECE) system is installed in the middle drawer (DSM2) to provide the high spatial and temporal resolution measurements of electron temperature evolution and the electron thermal transport inferences. The visible/infrared wide angle viewing system is installed in the right drawer (DSM1) to provide visible and infrared viewing and temperature data of the first wall for its protection in support of machine operation. The port plug integration design and multiphysics analyses are performed following port integration requirements including the weight limit (45 tones total), shut down dose rate limits, the cooling/heating and structural integrity validation. Mass distribution for TIP and ECE DSMs has been optimized to minimize the total weight by a new design of the boron carbide shielding pocket. The lightened DSM maintains its front-end load distribution and the structural stiffness with minimum impact to the DFW so to better protect on-board diagnostics; while still provides sufficient frontend stiffness for its structural integrity as well as the diagnostics function requirements.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
TER diagnostic port plugs (PPs) perform many functions including the structural support of its diagnostic systems during plasma events, while still allowing for diagnostic access to the plasma. The diagnostic first wall (DFW) and the diagnostic shielding modules (DSM) are designed to protect front-end diagnostics from the prompt neutron radiation and from the plasma radiant heating while providing apertures for a diagnostic viewing access to the plasma. Three tenant (TN) diagnostic systems will be integrated into the equatorial port 09 (E09). The toroidal interferometer and polarimeter, or TIP system, is installed to measure the plasma density so to control fuel inputs during plasma operations. The electron cyclotron emission (ECE) is installed to provide high spatial and temporal resolution measurements of the electron temperature evolution and the electron thermal transport inferences. The visible/infrared wide angle viewing system will be installed to provide visible and infrared viewing and temperature data of first wall for its protection in support of machine operation. Remote handling (RH) compatibility is a major design driver for in-port component integration since port design integration shall follow closely ITER RH code of practice.
Eddy current-induced electromagnetic (EM) loads during plasma events on the port plug assembly are the design driver for the port plug structures (PPS), the DFW, DSM, and the diagnostic system supported inside the PPs. Fig. 1 presents ITER machine and the ITER diagnostics scope including the port integration. Generic modeling and model benchmarking for global EM analyses has been performed. The generic global models using various commercial EM simulation tools are established at the Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory (PPPL), Princeton, NJ, USA, to quantify the level of accuracy and uncertainty of the design driving loads in system load specification of diagnostic PPs and in-port diagnostic systems [1] - [4] . A generic equatorial port inertial load model was also developed by the ITER central team.
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See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. The PPPL team customized the generic inertial load analysis model for E09 integration with its TN systems. The inertial load distribution of response acceleration was extracted as TN interface floor response spectra for system component design. The natural frequency of the integrated E09 assembly is higher than that from the generic equatorial port model as a result of difference in component mass distribution. The global nuclear analysis model of customized E09 port integration was developed at PPPL using ATTILA. The 20°vessel sector global EM model of PP structure takes all the ITER coils and plasma currents (15-MA baseline plasma scenarios) as input. The model solves for the eddy current induced on the passive structural component for various plasma disruption scenarios. The worst load case for E09 assembly is the exponential decay of the plasma current in 16 ms (MDDWEXP16). The worst case for the in-port diagnostics, however, depends on the dimension and location of the component inside the PPs [3] - [6] . The difference of the dominant loads among the three generic models using various solvers is within 5%, but ∼10% maximum difference of the minority loads indicates a level of uncertainty of the simulation tools used for a global analysis [3] - [6] . Fig. 2 presents E09 in-vessel, interspace (IS), and port cell (PC) regions and the expanded view of the E09 in-port diagnostic systems integrated in DSMs. Table I lists the main structural components and the roles and responsibility of each system integrated in E09.
Working closely with the ITER central team, we have developed a multiphysics analysis protocol over the years following ITER SDC-IC "design by analysis" requirements. Fig. 3 presents the design and analysis flowchart for the in-port component design, as well as the full port integration activities. A quality control of the CAD design model at the interface between the design and the analysis is critical for an efficient and effective design by analysis iteration.
II. DESIGN DESCRIPTION AND STATUS
A. Equatorial Port Components
The DFW, DSM, and PPS for the E09 port integration was customized according to the integration needs, including components such as the PPS plate, the closure plate customized as a result of the diagnostic aperture, cutout for penetrations and feedthroughs as well as integrating the first confinement boundary. An integrated DSM infrastructure includes common services and structure components such as the internal cooling pipes, the internal shield blocks, and the TN system support structures and on-board diagnostic components. The interface loads and load transfer between the customized PPS, the DSM and its shield blocks, the interface between DSM and the 
B. Design Status
The E09 port integration and the in-port diagnostic system design are currently at the preliminary design (PDR) stage. The equatorial port has three distinct zones (port plug, IS, and PC) for diagnostic integration and each zone has a structure dedicated to support diagnostic components. The final design for the generic DFW and PPS has been completed in 2014 and 2013 at IO, respectively. The port-specific DFW (IO scope) and DSM (DA scope) design with diagnostic apertures, however, is still on going. The customized DSM design for E09 has evolved with priorities for equatorial port integration requirements such as the total weight limits, RH compatibility, and shut down dose rate (SDDR) limits [7] - [11] . The present ongoing in-vessel engineering activity includes as follows:
1) DSM design and structural integrity evaluation; 2) nuclear analysis and shielding SDDR assessment; 3) TIP, ECE, and wide angle viewing (WAV) system attachment design; 4) load specification and TN load transfer; 5) structural integrity assessment of E09 assembly. The U.S. is the E09 integration Domestic Agency (DA) and the TN-DA for the TIP and ECE system integrated in the DSM3 and DSM2, respectively. The EU is the TN-DA for the WAV in DSM1. The IS and PC structural design will be completed after the Expert Review of the ISS/PCS in July 2017 at IO with update on the PC RH rail design.
III. DESIGN DRIVING LOADS
The design driving loads for in-port component design and port integration including the structural integrity assessment are the transient EM loads during plasma events, including major disruptions (MDs), and Vertical Displacement Events (VDEs), VDE-induced inertial loads due to vessel movements; nuclear heating including the neutron volumetric heating and plasma radiation-induced surface heating during normal operations. The interface loads and load transfer at the DFW-DSM-PPS interface components, including the temperature gradient, and load transfer between in-port system and DSM attachments are important part of the design integration when the following operation conditions are considered [7] - [11] : 1) normal plasma operation; 2) plasma Instabilities; 3) baking; 4) shut down for maintenance and upgrade; 5) incident and accident; 6) testing. The design driving loads during normal operation, plasma instabilities, and incident and accident states are described in detail as result of various global analyses for the development of load specification. The total dry weight of the E09 assembly is 46.7 t, as shown in Table III . This is slightly over the 45-ton maximum limit for equatorial port (to be finalized).
A. Normal Plasma Operation
During normal operation the plasma volumetric nuclear heat is the main design driver in terms of controlling the level of the static and fatigue thermal stress from a temperature gradient of the E09 assembly, even though surface heating due to plasma radiation can be the dominant heating on the plasma facing first wall panel. The maximum normal heat load due to radiation and the charge exchange from plasma is 350 kW/m 2 , applied as envelop to the first wall front surface and plasma facing first mirrors, while the actual distribution due to the diagnostic aperture and gaps is calculated via the finite-element surface heating model developed at PPPL [1] . The Tokamak cooling water temperature is 70°C and the peak inlet pressure is 4.6 MPa, with a maximum pressure drop of 1.35 MPa. The maximum temperature on the first wall is >300°C attributed to ∼70% surface heating on the first wall panel; in addition to the volumetric heating. The maximum flow to the DFW and DSM assembly is limited to 7 kg/s (3 kg/s for each DFW and 1 kg/s for each DSM and inport diagnostics). Table IV summarizes the nuclear heating on the E09 DFW, DSM and in-port TN systems. A 40% margin of the critical heat flux is maintained as detailed analysis showed there is no boiling at >40% more thermal loads (volumetric plus surface heating) [1] . Fig. 4 presents the volumetric nuclear heating on the E09 front-end plasma facing components. The maximum volumetric heating on the plasma-facing surface of DFW is over 7.6 W/cm 3 . The heating decays exponentially with distance from the FW surface. The DFW design is IO scope but PPPL team models the full port plug including the DFW and DSM together for a full system integration global analysis. PPPL uses ATTILA for neutronics analysis [1] , [2] . Fig. 5 presents the temperature distribution and a cooling circuit layout of the TIP DSM with nuclear heating on the E09 front-end component. The maximum temperature on DSM is 270°C, within the low temperature rule limit so the thermal creep effect is negligible. The peak temperature on the cooling water is below 200°C. The result implies no need for cooling at the back of DSM as heat decays exponentially from the front to back. The channel is also designed for heating during baking and it meets the cool down requirement described in Section III-C.
B. Plasma Instabilities
Plasma MDs and VDEs take place due to instabilities or loss of plasma control. The transient EM field variation generates a large amount of eddy currents in the in-vessel conductive structure and resultant Lorentz forces are the direct interaction between the eddy current and the large in-vessel background magnetic fields (about 4-T toroidal and 1-T poloidal fields at the front-end plasma facing components). Working closely with the IO system analysis section for the generic PP and DFW design, PPPL team uses OPERA, as well as ANSYS EMAG, Maxwell for EM analysis of the PPs and port integration [3] .
There are over 30 different plasma disruption scenarios based on the standard DINA plasma simulation for ITER 15-MA baseline plasma scenario. MDDWEXP16 scenario, plasma center moves downward and the 15-MA plasma current decays to zero exponentially in 16 ms, is the worst DINA case for the full equatorial PP structure [4] . Figs. 6 and 7 present the transient force and moments during the major disruption of downward plasma current decay exponentially within 16-ms (MDDWEXP16) case on the equatorial port plug (EPP) assembly. The moments are summed at the center of the closure plate of E09 assembly. The maximum torque on the full EPP assembly is equivalent to 420 000 horsepower, ∼500 formula one race cars. The critical design issues include the electrical contacts between on-board diagnostics and the DSM, and a minimum gap of 5-10 mm needed between the front-end component to avoid potential arcing and local melting during plasma events [5] . Thermal quench where the total plasma current increases Table V summarizes the maximum forces and moments on the major components and in-port diagnostic systems for the integrated E09 assembly. Both radial and poloidal forces are important for the side DSMs, but the poloidal moment on all DSMs is significantly less than the radial moment. The dominant force on the E09 assembly is the radial force of 267 kN, and the dominant moments of the assembly is over 5-MNm radial moment. This can be reduced if the side plate used to protect on-board diagnostics is removed from the DSM, while the overall DSM stiffness is compromised. The volumetric force density is extracted and mapped directly onto the structural analysis model for the combined load case analysis. A dynamic amplification factor of 1.5 is applied, in addition to a 1.2 load uncertainty factor to the static analysis. The EM loads on the in-port diagnostics are strongly dependent on the electric contact with DSM, expect to be an order of magnitude smaller than that on the DSM if no electrical contact allowed. Figs. 8 and 9 present the eddy current density on the ECE and TIP [6] .
C. VDE Inertial Loads
Plasma kink instability observed in many cases of present fusion experiments during the plasma current quench, induces a poloidal halo current that is not toroidally uniform. The asymmetry halo and plasma currents can rotate in the toroidal direction and can trigger repetitive cyclic loads on the vacuum vessel (VV) of significantly large dynamic amplification factors. For loading condition on the E09 assembly, this EM inertia effect of the VV movement during VDEs, particularly the asymmetric VDE, can be characterized by the acceleration response spectrum defined at the port stub. The treatment of this contribution is similar to the one used to derive the maps of maximum absolute accelerations through the response spectra analysis during the seismic events. The inertial load effects are extracted following the ITER specification of EM inertial and interface loads due to the VV movements on the diagnostic systems. An accurate determination of the natural vibration frequencies of a fully integrated port plug with the in-port TN diagnostic system is critical for defining its vibration behavior under these VDE inertial loads. Table VI presented the natural frequencies of the integrated E09 assembly. The fundamental frequencies in the poloidal and toroidal directions are higher than that from the generic EPP model. This is a result of distributed mass used in the generic model. The stiffness for the E09 assembly is higher than that for the generic EPP model. Fig. 10 presents the customized generic 
D. Baking
The port plug assembly including its TN diagnostics is baked out with 240°C water supplied by the Tokamak Cooling Water S. The water temperature will be raised relatively slow at a max of 5°C/h rate, aiming to reach the minimum target temperature for the structure of 200°C within 48 h. The maximum heat-up time from room temperature or operating temperature to the baking temperature is 40 h. Following baking, the port plug assembly is returned to the prepulse operating temperature (70°C) within 24 h. The maximum water cool-down rate of 7°C/h is limited by the thermal stress.
IV. DESIGN INTEGRATION ANALYSIS
The structural analysis for validating design integration for the E09 assembly is performed based on input design driving loads under various operating conditions described above and following a combination of gravity, thermal, and EM loads. The primary goal is to validate the DSM stiffness and attachment scheme of the ECE system and the TIP DSM cartridge insert bolt joint design. This is also an important step for providing the interface load to all TN systems such as the vibration sensitive ECE hot source heating filaments. This analysis is ongoing when the heating from the new neutronics and thermal load is available.
A. DSM Interface Attachments
The relative stiffness between the DSM and its attachments impacts the attachment bolt design. The DSM-PPS interface load distribution between the front and the rear also drives the balance of the load transfer at the DSM-PPS interface. TN interface loads are extracted from the integration analysis for design validation and the development of in-port system load specification. One example of the interface load transferred to the ECE design team is the inertial loads on ECE hot source at its attachment on the DSM2, as shown in Fig. 11 .
B. Electrical Feedthroughs and Hard Core Components
The electrical configuration for E09 depends on the RH policy of TN s as it is impossible to cut and weld any cable in the hot cell. The RH connectors or special feed outs are needed to be compatible with the maintenance scheme. A standard solution of the same cable diameter for connectors, junction boxes is desirable for each TN in E09. These components are designed and tested in order to convert the TN cabling to the standard pin at the feed out.
The hard core components (HCCs) are defined as those structural components for the safety of the plant which are needed in extreme scenarios to prevent edge effects, defined as: 1) dose to population above 10 mSv; 2) contamination of the ground water; and 3) high radiation field which avoids long term human intervention on the site. Only two hard core situations can really lead to the cliff edge effect unless the HCCs are implemented to limit the consequences as follows: 1) extreme earthquake (SL-3) in Tokamak building and 2) multiples fire in Tritium building initiated by SL-3.
V. CONCLUSION FOR DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The design driving loads for the E09 assembly are extracted and net component loads are described in detail as a result of multiphysics analysis (EM, nuclear, and inertial loads) for various ITER operating conditions. The EM load distribution during the worst disruption case for E09 among various in-port components was described and the net EM loads are givens for its main structural components including the TN diagnostic systems. The volumetric heating including the net component heating from the first round neutronics analysis is extracted from a global nuclear analysis and a cooling circuit for DSMs is described to extract the component temperature distribution. The floor response spectra analysis was performed to extract dynamic accelerations of the in-port components including the vibration sensitive ECE hot source at its attachment on the DSM. The global static structure analysis will be performed to validate the DSM design and system joint attachment design. Better stiffness match between the DSM and its internal component is needed to mitigate the thermal stress due to a temperature gradient. A full structural dynamic analysis will be performed for PDR to extract a detailed map of dynamic amplification of the E09 assembly under transient EM loads, in particular its dynamic effects to the in-port diagnostic system. Unlike major structural components such as the DFW and the DSM, the dominant loads for ECE and TIP systems could be the inertial load response acceleration due to VV movements during the unsymmetric VDEs. In addition to engineering design experience in the U.S. aerospace industry, he has focused on several plasma science research programs. In 1993, he became involved with the ITER project as part of an original conceptual design team. More recently, he conducted ITER port diagnostic integration at the Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory. He holds a Professional Engineer (PE) license in the mechanical engineering discipline. His current research interests include mechanical upgrades for the NSTX-U project as well as studying optomechanical engineering. He performed EM analysis for the ITER diagnostic design at the Plasma Physics Laboratory, Princeton, NJ, USA. His previous research interests included MRI magnet design and resistive/superconducting high-field magnet design. His current research interests include the design of superconducting dipole magnets for the Facility for Rare Isotope Beams.
